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Agenda
1. What is STEM? 
- How can it be integrated into the current language curriculum? 
2. Why STEM?
- Trend of offering the Mandarin course at K-12 schools
3. Chinese Curriculum & STEM-focused topics 
- The STEM-focused topics incorporated at IMSA
4. Teaching strategies









The Future of the World Languages
❖ Should coding replace foreign language requirements?
❖ Texas, Florida, Washington, Kentucky, Michigan, New Mexico, OK...
❖ “only 12% of Year 12 students nationally chose to study a second language. It 
marks a huge drop from 40 per cent in the 1960s.”
Trend of Teaching Chinese in STEMM Curriculum
• Maryland STEM & Chinese
• Dayton Regional STEAM 
• HTH, San Diego (STEM & 
localization)
• URI-Intl’ Engineering Program(5Y)
• Cleveland State U STEMM Ed
• Ohio State
• UC San Diego BEWISE(Better Ed for 
Women in Science & Ed)












Ch3  Moon Festival + Science of Moon 
STEM Lesson Plan: Different Faces of the Moon 
5C – Communication,Culture,Connection; 
5E – STEM Standards 
Math Common Core G3
Can Do - Identify and describe four phases of the moon. Express why the moon seems to 
change shape. Sequence the cyclic pattern of the four moon phases. Make simple 












【Curriculum Design Example】- Schedule & Life Units  
❖ Theme for Chinese 1: 
Numbers → Da tes → Time expressions → Da ily school 
schedules & Dura tion of a ctions (da ily a ctivities)
❖ Theme for Chinese 2: (STEM -focused; Culture -related)
Hea lthy lifestyle: Chinese medicine, huma n orga ns, physica l & 
menta l hea lth, hea lthy sleep, routine dining
❖ Theme for Chinese 3:  (further developed with more depth in 
culture)
Hea lth, Yin & Ya ng, Chinese medicine with depth















❖Providing more comprehensible inputs
❖Promoting natural interactions
❖Reinforcing (not teaching) structures(grammar) by 











































• What are some STEAM topics you’ve already covered in your language 
classes? 
• What are some new STEAM topics you might consider?
